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TH_E PARTHENON Group's goal -to· educate 
'handicapped' Marehall Univereity Huntinston, W.Va. 25701 Wedneeday, November 4, 1981 Vol. 82 No. 31 
By Jean· Neel 
Campus organizations receive £.::'1~-:iD:.:zi:~= 
more acceaible or arranging for help 
more than $2,000 in HERF money i:~f'=::t~$:tt": 
By Gre1 Friel 
A decieion to allocate $2,220 in 
Higher Education Resource Fee·money 
to five group■ and programs waa 
announced Tueeday by Dr. Nell C. Bai-
ley, dean ofetudent affairs. 
The allocations were made aa part of 
a plan under which group■, depart-
ments and administrators are eligible 
to apply for a portion of the Sll,000 in 
HERF money aet aside by the univer-
aity for student services. 
Bailey announced t·hat HERF 
money would be distributed to the Pub-
lic Relations Student Society of Amer-
ica; the Marahall Unviersity Maas 
Choir; the Educational Support Pro-
gram; the Society of Profeaaional Jour-
naliata, Sigma Delta Chi; and 
Musings, a literary magazine spon-
sored by the Marshall Unviersity 
Society of English. 
Bailey has final authority in decid-
in1 how the $11,000 is distributed. She 
ia adviaed in her deciaiona by a commit-
tee of aix Student Government 
officials. 
The HERF ia a fee paid by all atu-
denta attending atate colleree and uni-
veraitiea in the atate. 
Full-time Marshall atudente who live 
in Weat Virginia paid $76 in th•e fees 
thia aemeeter, while out-of-atate atu-
dents paid S250. Part-time atudenta 
were asaeaaed a fee baaed upon the 
number of credit houra they had 
scheduled. 
Becauie of state legislation requir-
ing that 80 percent of these fees be 
returned to the university, Marshall ia 
expeected to receive Sl,329,000 in 
HERF money thia fiscal year. 
Two requeata for money aubmitted to 
Bailey and the HERF committee were 
rejected Monday. 
The Escalade, a propoaed anthology 
of student essays on social, political 
and philosophical iauea, was denied 
money, Bailey ■aid. Henaley, aHiatant dean of atudent 
She aaid the formal .request for development. 
money to finance the publicati9n "We don't want to penalize handi-
needed reviaion and clarification. capped atudenta for bein1 handi-
Spomon of the project did not indicate capped," Henaley ■aid. 
in their requeet the apecific dollar A aeminar offered to faculty on how 
amount they needed from the HERF to teach handicapped •atudenta ia one 
money. way of helping atudenta and faculty. 
A requeat for $1,000 in HERF money · "For example teaching biolo,ical 
for the Rape Awarenen Tuk Force aciencee to a blind atudent ia really 
alao was rejected. Bailey aaid ahe hard," Henaley aaid. "But we need to 
wanted to aee Jl f1lll ell:planation of make it poeaible for them to meet the 
what the tuk force ia doing in the area aame atandarda u other students." 
of rape prevention before reconaidera- Henaley ■aid the achool need.a to con-
tion of the requeat. tinue to be educated that handicapped 
Bailey aaid all group■ that applied people do have apecial needa, auch aa 
for HERF money could aubmit new difficulty in takin1 notea. Student• 
requeata for additional money at a later who· cannot take notea have the right to 
date. tape clan lectµrea, Henaley aaid. 
Bailey aaid groupa should be aware Ri1ht now the committee ia looking 
tha( request for out-of-state travel for some poaaible funding from the fed-
money from the HERF muat be made eral govemment but that money is 
at leaat three weeka in advance of the pretty tight right now, Hensley aaid. 
trip because theae request have to be "We don't have enough money to 
app.roved by the governor. accompliah everything we want," 
Henaley aaid. "But we are anll:ioua to 
aee our accompliahmenta with the 
limited amount of money we have." 
Continued on Page I 
The Parthenon 
names editors 
for spring term 
Steven C. Hauser, Charleeton aenior, 
waa aelected editor of The Parthenon 
for Spring 1982 semeeter by the Board 
of Publications of the School of 
Journalism. 
Hauaer aaid he bu aome special 
goala he would like to aee accompliahed 
with the Spring 1982 Parthenon. 
"Aa far u new1paper content itself aro•. I would like to aee more in-depth 
news reporting, the Almanac expand, 
and the editorial page expand," he 
aaid. 
.... ..... CMII Pullon, Ollie, Nnlor, ,unll lie ...... Ill......,., ............. \4ll'lllnla- I ..... NIIIII.• Al 11111 flllll ...... rwoelver,lloldapunltngr8COftll, .. .,.•WOllld••1o•..........,...•1 r1 ■1•.N111t11Nllellllllll 
Iha toollll,,..... Ml lmproncl alnc:e hod OCNIOII lonnJ IIMdle Ml bNn .. llal'IIIII. NPnhll of- ......... HI Ml 
caught eltflt ,..._ tor N ,uda lhla year and hla ~ng gain la 21 ,ardt. PllolO bf LH tlll _ 
"Aa far u The Parthenon in general 
goee, I'd like to aee ita influence con-
tinue to expand, and ita ataff continue 
to grow," he aaid. "I'd like to aee it 
become a. newspaper that people 
depend on; a paper that people pick up 
and read -not just atudenta, but 
facutlty and adminiatratora . 
"I want it to get tot he point where 
people who want to know about Mar-
aball read Th• Parthenon and tum to 
the adi&arial pqe for editorial com-
Student Govern·ment task force 
se~king minority involvement . _ 
By Grear Friel 
A taak force baa been formed that 
will aeek to increaae the involvement of 
minority · atudenta in Student Govern-
ment, Student Body President Marc E. 
Williama, Huntington senior, said. 
Williams, who eatabliahed the taak 
force, said the appointment of taak 
force members will be completed and 
the tint meeting of the group called 
thia week. 
The taak force'• main objectives are 
to increase minority awarenees of Stu-
dent Government p_rojects, to get 
minorities involved in Student Govern-
ment and to find out from minority~-
dents what Student Government can 
do for them, Williama said. 
"We just came to the realization that 
we're suppoaed to .represent all group■ 
on campua, and we need to provide spe-
cial programs and aervicea for minori-
ties," he said. · 
Student CourtJuaticeJames F. Fain, 
who originated the idea of the taak 
force at a Student Government retreat 
in October, aaid the committee'• main 
purpose ia to identify the goals of 
Continued on Page 7 
ment conaning Marshall." · · 
Elisabeth A. Bevina, Huntington 
HDior, wu aelected managing editor 
for the spring aemester. 
"I am going to do my part to keep The 
Parthenon functioning aa profeuion-
ally u poaaible," Bevina Mid. "I would 
like to try to open up channel• more 
between varioua organizations on cam-
pua ao we can have better communica-
tion with them." 
Parthenon adviser Terry Kerna ■aid, 
"I am deftnitely excited. Fortunately 
we had the moat candidate• we have 
had aince I have been here, and any of 
them would have made a good editor or 
managing editor. The two we have, I 
am extremely happy with." 
--------------------·------ --~-----------------------------------------
Band spirit from different horns 
Ru1ty Webb, normally a tuba player In the Marshall University Thund-
ering Herd Marching Band, recently gave up hl1 more bra11y ln1tru-
ment In favor of 10methlng more primitive. However, hl1 toot 1tlll gave 
the 1■me mH1■ge - Go Herd. Photo by Lee HIii 
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J-ock~y's _dual identity 
a_ plus for 'secrecy' 
By Brent Archer per week as a marketing associate for 
Xerox in his "spare" time, which leaves 
By day he's an ordinary student on little time for a social life. 
campus, but each night he undergoes a "It' e tough just to find a spare minute 
change of identity and sends his voice to sit down and get my l>Elarings," he 
across the airwaves to thousands of said. 
listeners. James, who began working in radio 
This person with the dual identity is at the age of 15, said he thinks the sac-
known by many as David James, who rifices he is making now will be worth 
works as a disc jockey each day from 5 the long-term reward. 
p.m. to midnight on WAMX radio in "I'm willingtopaythepricenow,"he 
Ashland. said. "I may not meet that many people 
Jamee, Fairmont sophomore, asked at school, but I think it will pay off in 
that his real name be kept private for the long run." 
fear of obscene or threatening phone By working now and gaining expe-
calle. rience while he earns a degree in jour-
He said he did not initially like the nalism, James said he thinks he will 
idea of having a second identity for have an edge on his competition when 
radio, but is now glad that most of hie he graduates. 
classmates do not equate his radio "I'll have seven years of radio expe-
alias with his real name. rience, a college degree, and I'll only be 
"After I heard the stories about the 22 years old," he said. 
phone calls and threats I was glad my James said he occasionally becomes 
name was changed," he said. discouraged by his hectic schedule, but 
James said he has developed two per- he has been able to overcome depres-
sonalities, one which he uses for broad- sion through faith in God. 
casting and the other by which most "I thought about quitting a couple of 
people recognize him in public. times, but I feel God wants me to stay 
"David James is more conservative in radio," he said. "Whenever I feel low 
and low-key," he said. "By having that He throws something in there to let me 
different name I can leave his person- _ know I should keep going." 
ality at work." Successfully balancing a life 
James began this semester at Mar- between job and school means develop-
shall with 16 credit hours, but due to ing a strict schedule and adhering to it 
the demands of his radio job which con- at all costs, James said. 
sumes 40 hours of hie time each week, "That's a big help for me," he said. 
he was forced to cut back to nine hours. "It's not hard to work out a schedule -
"Studying is practically out of the sticking to it is the hard parl" 
question," he said. "I have to rely on James said his age has always been 
what is said in class.and a few minutes against him as a disc jockey, but he 
of study time before a test." hopes the problem will be erased by the 
James said he also works 20 hours · time he is ready to graduate. 
High school honor students on campus 
By Micki Auer 
Between 300 and 350 high school 
honor students will be on campus 
today for the Marshall University 
National Merit Semi-Finalist and 
Honor Graduate Day. 
Invited to attend are high school s,tu-
dents from Weet Virginia, southern 
Ohio and eastern Kentucky who are 
Beta Club and National Honor Society 
members, National Merit Semi-
Finalists, honor students, parents and 
guidance counselors. 
Dr. James W. Harless, director of 
admissions, said, "These are top-notch 
students. We want to pat them on the 
back and show them Marshall." 
Harless said the program is a recruit-
ing tactic. 
"We would love to have the students 
c01De to Marshall," he said. 
The program will be conducted in the 
Multi-Purpose Room in the Memorial 
Student Center, beginning at 9 a.m. 
with a welcome by Dr. Robert B. Hayes, 
president of Marshall Univei:sity and 
ending a\ 12:30 p.m. with a luncheon. 
Sessions will be conducted on such 
student affairs as College Level Exam-
ination Program testing, the American 
College Test (ACT), the Advanced 
Placement Program and the Honors 
Program, Harless said. 
St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
Thursdays at 9: 1 s p.m.-campus Christian center 
Rev. E. Moray Peoples. Jr .. Vicar Ms. Cheryl Winter, Lay ASSISlant 
Qule( washlp at thj:, !"lose of the day -Op'?" to all people 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• . iC Marshall Students )t 
-tc DC) YC)IJ liNC)11' 'l1IIE AllMY * t NA'flC)NAI~ c;tJAllD C~AN ~ 
-tc f)Fl:Ell YC)IJ.. >t 
iC I. FREE COLl~EGE TUl'flON lt ! 2.14,000EDUCATIONALASSISTANCE ~ 
• 3. 11,500 ENLISTMENT BONUS * 
i( call 523-2531 )t 
t. · Toll Free 1-~~642-3610 ~ 
~ 8-4:30 Monday - Friday "f'" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"The whole university is going to 
tum out," Harless said. "We are going 
to do everything humanly possible to 
give the students the red-carpet 
treatment. 
"We want to let them know they are 
special." 
Harless said repreaentativee froiµ all 
departments will be giving academic 
information talks, and the students 
will be given tours to individual depart-
ments on campus. 
The program was jointly organized 
by Harless and Dr. Claire F. Horton, 
associate professor of sociology and 
anthropology who is in charge of the 
Search Committee on Recruiting 
Exceptional Students, he said. 
Funding for the program came from 
grants from the University Founda-
tion, Harless said. It is sponsored. by 
the Marshall Alumni Association, he 
said. 
"Students who have a 3.5 overall 
grade point average and score a 21 or 
over on the ACT will receive a free ride 
( as far as tuition for the first year), Har-
le88 said. "This includes Lawrence and 
Gallia Counties in Ohio and Boyd 
County, Ky. 
Thie is the sixth year for the pro-
gram, Harless said. Last year, 343 stu-
dents attended, he said. 
HIGHLAWN HAIR STUDIO 
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FCOC reports gonorrhea, herpes cases 
By Tom Marine 
Ten cases of gonorrhea and a "couple" of cases of 
herpes involving students were diagnosed by Mar-
shall's Family Care Outpatient Center (FCOC), 
according to Nurse Practitioner Faye Bandi. 
"We had 10 new cases of gonorrhea in September," 
Bandi said. "I can't be specific (on herpes). I just 
don't know. I have seen a couple, but I don't see 
everyone. There's no way to find out." 
. Gonorrhea treatment is provided "free" through 
the West Virginia Health Department, Bandi said. 
Penicillin can be used to treat af\d cure gonorrhea, or 
another drug can be prescribed if one is allergic to 
penicillin, according to Bandi. 
However, there is no cure for herpes, she said. 
"There is no treatment for herpes," she said. "It 
comes and · goes. It's uncomfortable and 
inconvenient." 
Southern West Virginia's Supervisor of Public 
Health Greg Moore said herpes "causes us a lot-of 
problems." 
"It's a hassle because there's no cure for it," he 
said. "We know it's a virus, and it's sexually trans· 
mitted •· although sometimes it's not." 
Moore said herpes is also associated with stress. 
Once a person contracts herpes, that person is likely 
to have herpes the rest of his or her life. And, the sores 
and blisters which are caused by the virus, have a 
tendency to reappear when the person is under stress. 
"We're seeing more and more," Moore said of the 
herpes virus. "Our latest statistics show that 80 per• 
cent of herpes cases are seen in private physicians' 
• offices. And, they report only one of 10 cases to the 
health department." 
Moore said the health depart1J1.ent needs an 
increase in funding to keep up with the increase in 
veneral diseases. 
Moore, who said he's been "hardened" by seeing 
herpes "every week," said if he saw five cases of 
herpes in a small community he might consider it an 
epidemic. But, he added; "in urban areas, it could be 
more." 
Bandi said, "I don't think we're seeing an extraor-
dinary amount (of herpes). And, we aren't." 
Actual figures on herpes were not available from 
either Bandi or Moore .. Although gonorrhea, syphilis 
and most other veneral diseases must be reported to 
the health department, herpes does not have that 
stipulation. 
Of the reportable diseases, according to Moore, 
West Virginia is concerned with the numbers 
gathered from younger ages. 
In 1980, 25 percent ofinfectious VD was reported in 
the 15-19 age category. In the 15-24 age category, the 
statistics showed those ages made up 71 percent of 
the reported VD. · 
In West Virginialastyear, therewere3,346casesof 
HERPES ·SIMPLEX 
gonorrhea reported and 533 cases of syphillis, while 
in Cabell County' there were 317 gonorrhea cases and 
33 syphilis cases. 
Moore said he hopes those figures, compiled by the 
health department,_will encourage the government to 
make herpes a "reportable" disease (virus), also. 
"We know it's been around, but the seriousneBB and 
the fact there is no cure has put more of an emphasis 
on it (herp·es)," he said. 
Bandi said women who have contracted herpes 
don't always have symptoms, while men usually do. 
Moore said anyone who has any type of "unusual" 
sore (either on the mouth, in the throat or on or in the 
genital area) should see a physician immediately. 
Both Bandi and the FCOC's executive Assistant 
and Director John M. Zink said students don't have 
to worry about reporting VD to the FCOC for fear of 
someone finding out. 
"It's important that it be treated," Zink said. "We 
are very careful to be confidential." 
Although.figures must be reported to the state in 
cases of VD, names are not, they said. 
"Confidentiality is as valid here (FCOC) as it is 
with a private physician," Bandi said. "We only 
report it to the state - not to parents or anyone else." 
"You feel so damn helpless," he said. "If you have 
it, it's likely you'll have it the restofyour life -that's 
a hell. of a thought. Ifl was on a college campus, and 
back in the main,tream, I would worry about it." 
A painful disease with no cure 
"This year more than 500,000 Ameri-
cans will suffer their first encounter 
with a painful and presently incurable 
disease they picked up sexually. It is 
known as genital herpes." - Health 
Department. 
Following are the who, what, when, 
where, why and how of herpes and 
other veneral diseases. The informa-
tion was gathered from articles, pam• 
phlets and interviews from the West 
Virginia Health Department. 
~~ 
I f_:;i? 
~ f \\'i' · 
WHO - Both men and women, usu-
ally thos~involved sexually. Gay men 
are not immune to herpes or VD (syphi· 
lis and gonorrhea) Southern West VirJ 
ginia's VD counselor for the Health 
Department, Greg Moore, said 71 per-
cent of the reported cases in 1980 were 
from the 15-24 age group. Therefore.-
college men and women are in the 
"mainstream." · 
WHAT - Herpes is a virus, and like 
most viruses, there is no cure. At pres-
ent, no drug, vaccine, diet or treatment 
has shown to be effective in preventing 
recurrences of genital herpes. Herpes 
appears in blister form. It can appear 
on the genital area, and like gonorrhea 
and syphilis, also in the throat and 
anus. In women, the virus usually 
infects inside the vaginal area. 
WHEN - Herpes is transmitted usu-
ally through vaginal, anal or oral-
genital intercourse, but also by hand 
contact. Contrary to myths, one cannot 
contract VD from toilet seats, door 
knobs or shaking hands. But, accord-
ing to Moore, herpes is different. The 
puss from a blister may carry the dis· 
ease elsewhere - either on one's own 
body or to another body. 
WHERE - VD is very widespread 
in the gay community. And, as cited 
before, in the younger age category (15· 
24). 
WHY - There is no real reason why 
some people contract VD and others 
don't even _though both are exposed. 
EFFECTS - Initially, sores and 
lesions develop on the infected areas. 
In herpes, the lesions and sores may 
"go away" after several weeks. How• 
ever, physical or emotional stress may 
trigger the sores and lesions to 
reappear. ~ · 
Like gonorrhea and syphilis, which 
can lead to brain damage, crippling, 
paralysis, blindness and sometimes 
death, herpes, too, has some long range 
effects. Herpes can cause complica- ' 
tions in pregnancies, may lead to cervi-
cal cancer, and of course, the 
recurrence of the_ ~ymptoms. 
DIAGNOSIS - With herpes,diag-
nosis is made by examination of geni-
tal sores. Blood tests do not work for 
herpes, and only are viable to other VD 
when that is the specific nature of the 
test. 
TREATMENT - For herpes, as 
Moore said, there are numerous ways 
to relieve the discomfort, but there is no 
cure. For other VD, penicillin or other 
antibiotics can be used to rid one of the 
disease in its early stages. However, if 
not treated initially, damage caused by 
late stage VD is permanent. 
PREVENTION - There is no relia-
ble way to prevent VD, _but there are 
. steps to take to prevent VD from harm• 
ing others and oneself. 
Gays should shave culture tests from 
all areas at least every three months. 
Anytime one. has an unusual sore or 
blister, they should immediately see a 
physician. Women should have a pap 
smear once a year, or more if pregnant. 
Inform those one has had contact 
with if VD is diagnosed. 
COST - For students, the price is 
"free" at both the Family Care and 
Outpatient Center (FCOC) and at the 
Cabell-Huntingon VD Clinic, 1336 
16th Street. The fee is paid for the stu-
dent by the Health Department. 
CONFIDENTIALITY . - Confi-
. dentiality is always observed by clin-
ics, the hospital and the health 
department. 
What's in a name? Performance, dedication 
By Theresa Cummings 
Students live in the' residence halls, 
attend classes in the academic build-
ings and most know the names of these 
areas, but few know how or why the 
buildings were named.-
"Performing a service or contribut-
ing a large amount of money for the 
construction of a building could qual• 
' ify a person to have one of Marshall's 
buildings named in their honor," C.T. 
Mitchell, director of university rela-
tions, said. 
A name must be submitted to the 
Physical Facilities and Planning Com• 
mittee by anyone, then recommended 
to the president of Marshall. The name 
if required to have the recommenda-
tion cleared through the Advisory 
Board. Then it goes to the West Virgi-
nia Board of Regents where it is voted 
on. _ 
Known as West Hall until 1976, Bus-
kirk Hall is named for Lillian Helms 
Buskirk. She was dean of women from 
1937-1970 and still resides Jn 
Huntington. _ 
Construction for Corbly Hall began 
in 1972, but because of several prob-
lems, it was not completed until 1980. 
Up until it was named Corbly Hall, it 
was known as Academic Building B. 
Lawrence J. Corbly was .the first 
president (1896-1915) of Marshall. C~r- · 
bly is accredited for raising the level of 
instruction and academic quality of 
the school. 
Gullickson Hall is named for Otto A. 
"Swede" Gullickson, who served Mar-
shall as a physical education teacher, 
team trainer and coach from 1930-
1963. He developed at Marshall, one of 
the largest collegiate intramural pro-
grams in America. 
Arvil Ernest Harris was a political 
science instructor from 193~1964 and 
became the first dean of students in 
Continued on Page 8 
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Understanding-comes through communication 
Understanding comee through communication. 
Unfortunately, communication - iii not that 
easy to achieve. If it were: fathers would 
understand eona; husband■, wivee; chriatiana . . 
Jewa. ·-
As joumaliata we aeek to · communicate. We 
aeek to help the world underatand through that 
communication. -
Knowing our goal makes it no easier to 
achieve. In fact, as journali.ats we may be more 
aware than moat of how often efforts to 
communicate fail. . 
Laat week we found ou.raelves laughing about 
the problem■ of the Henderson Center. It was the 
laughter of one watching aomeone slip on a 
banana peel. We could only shake our heads and 
wonder what could go wrong next. 
In this case we were laughing because someone 
without thinking, without ill will, painted a six-
pointed star rather than the traditional five-
pointed one on the Henderson Center floor. It 
was a silly mistake much like the earlier one that 
had the building painted in blue and gold rather 
than green and white. 
We tried to communicate that laughter. Quit, 
obviously, to at least part of our readera, we failed 
to communicate •it well. 
We could apend pages tryi~g to explain why we 
wer.e not aaying the thinga we were accused of 
trying to aay. We w·on't. If a comedian has to 
explain the punch line of his joke, he knows he ia 
not going to get his audience to laugh. 
Communication ia a two-way street. If either 
end or both fail to understand, communication 
doean't work. We ahall only say that thoae who 
found big{)try and · hatred in our worda have 
found things . there we never meant to be 
communicated. We were laughing at the 
Henderson Center. Period. 
TQ those who argue that there is a six-pointed 
star on the official seal of the State of West 
Virginia, we must point out that they have fallen 
victim to another failure in communication. 
The official seal has a five-pointed star. 
According to the office of Secretary of State, A. 
James Manchin, the official keeper of the seal, a 
printer once made a mistake and put the wrong 
I ANOTHER· VIEW 
I welcome the op~rtunity to offer a letter-to-
the-editor comment for The Parthenon on a topic 
that I feel need.a aired. I applaud the editors for 
giving Marshall faculty and staff membera such 
as myself a chance to 'W!e this media to express a 
concern. 
After serving as Marshall's placement director 
for the past 10 years, I have had hundreds of 
occasions to observe· itudents' attitudes and 
feeling■, especially seniors, that(l) are natives of 
West Virginia (in most cases), (2) soon to become 
graduates of Marshall University and (3) on the 
verge of embarking on a career job search into 
the unknown with a myriad of companies, school 
systems and other organizations throughout the 
country that provide employment opportunities. 
I believe a composite model could be made from 
these students and their feelings all of which 
tend to concern me. 
Many students that fall into the above 
categories often possess a low self-concept 
and/or a negative one. Thie concept is often 
reinforced by many reminders that they are 
citizens of a so-called backward, poor, second-
class state. Add to this the fact that many of the 
same students attending Mui-shall seem to 
believe that the school is a notch or two lower 
than V.P.I., O.U., W.V.U., or U.K. on the prestige 
and academic totem pole. In spite of this they 
choose Marshall because the non-aggressive 
environment (small towns in West Virginia) in 
which they have been raised encourages them to 
select a quiet, uncomplicated academic setting 
with in-state tuition. Compounding this 
composite picture is the frequent characteristic of 
rural West Vir~nians (a good percentage who 
are at Marahall) that few have had the 
opportunity to "see the United States of 
America" to any degree through vacations with 
family or summer job experiences and have 
practically no exposure to large cities. Thia lack 
of exposure · can make the world very 
intimidating. Then add the last of the ego busters 
- the experience of seeing Marshall athletic-
teams, particularly football, getting bounced 
around by teams from other schools around the 
east and south for four years. 
Now come~ the point- Can the typical student 
juat deacribed feel paychologically prepared to 
compete against a similar graduate from Penn 
State, The University of Georgia, Rutgers or-U .K. 
with exactly the same maj'or and degree for a job 
in, for example Kansas City with .International 
Harvester Corporation? 
I would estimate that 75-80_ percent of the 
senior class might answer a gut feeling "no" to 
that question. But I submit that a .very realistic 
answer could just aa eaaily be "yes" if the so-
called cultural, environmental, academic and 
. !!-thletic handicaps are closely reviewed. 
1. Why should living in a beautiful 
-mountainous state with clean air, not 
overpo~ated, with honest hard-working, loyal, 
God-feanng parents provide a child with a start 
in life less favorable than the same start in 
Pennsylvania, Georgja, New Jersey _or 
Kentucky? 
_2. Why should the selection of a compact, 
friendly school such as Marahall with a peaceful 
environment for studying, with a faculty that 
could hold its own with any of the 
aforementioned schools, is caring and 
conscientious (at least to the same degree that 
any college could claim), and small class sizes be 
viewed aa second rate? In the final analysis isn't 
it really not where you attend college but how 
diligently you study and get inVQlved in resume 
building experiences that counts. It doesn't 
really take only a super aggressive, hard-nosed 
swinging social person to succeed or be satisfied 
at Morgantown either, and if you didn't go there 
because you thought it did ·- that should not 
diminish your ego-views of why you're here. 
3. Finally,· why should the success-rate of 
athletic teams be a logical · deterrent to seniors' 
post_ graduate confidence and chance for 
success? Can anyone aay or prove that M.U. 
coaches an4 players don't train or work as hard, 
or harder, than teams anywhere? I have never 
seen a Marshall contest when 99% of the players 
didn't give 1009& of their ability to play. The basic 
fact that we encounter difficulty recruiting prime 
out-of-state stars to a school that is somewhat off 
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star on the seal. The State has tried since to 
correct that error. 
Those who ~ave stated so firmly and 
convincingly in the past few days that a six-
pointed star ia on the seal have come to a 
conclusion based on wrong information. Those 
who see hatred in our piece on the Henderson star 
also have come to a wrong conclusion. 
We fault"neither those who were wrong about 
the star nor those who saw hatred in our editorial 
content. At least no more than we fault ourselves 
in this failure to communicate. 
We still.believe in the need to communicate, to 
understand. The failure in this instance does not 
diminish that belief. 
We will no longer print letters to the editor 
concerning the Star of David. We printed those 
letters which spoke of hatred and prejudice in 
hateful and prejudicial words. We hope this will 
be the end of it. We don'tshirk a way from conflict 
and controversy but we seek no part of a 
continuing campaign marked by hatred and 
name-calling. I REGINALD I 
SPENCER 
famous reputation aa a draw has no relevance to 
your interview in Kansas City with an 
International Harveeter representative. And 
doesn't Marshall more than hold their own in 
basketball, baseball, track, swimming and golf 
compared to other colleges of similar size? 
As a guard against being avalanched with 
individual comments from students that feel 
they don't fall into the 'mold' I am describing let 
me admit that many do not but a great man; do 
in my opinion. It would be my hope that M.U. 
students (from freshmen to graduate students) 
wquld use these remarks to honestly search out 
their Private honest feelings on competing in this 
great country of ours. Competing with any 
graduate from any school in any city for job 
opportunities for which they qualify. I grant you 
that in some isolated inatances an M.B.A. from 
Harvard, for example, has a distinct academic 
advantage over one from M.U. (or many other 
schools), or a biology graduate with marine 
specializations from Florida International 
might have the nod over one from Marshall. But 
these few cases are not the rule. 
If you project the "tail-between-your-legs" 
image to employers, your chances are-- minimal 
no matter what your major or G.P.A. Give 
yourself a valuable "psyche-job" and believe 
with just cause, that being from West Virgini~ 
and Marshall gives you just as much a success 
ticket on this planet aa living in a snow bank in 
Michigan and being one of 40,000 students at 
Michigan State, even if their team is in the Rose 
Bowl. If you don't really believe that - you are 
. your own worst enemy. You' d better unchain 
your natur.al ego to breathe the fresh air of 
"country roads" and build up your act. If you 
need help with overcoming the anxiety of 
moving from "Appalachia to other parts of 
America", stop at the Placement Center and we'll 
show you how. All it takes is desire, confidence 
and a minimal financial base to get started. Our 
~oal is not to drive you away from West Virginia, 
if you really want to stay, but rather to give you 
both options so you don't get locked into staying 
as the only choice available. Today's market 
demands of all of ue that we must go where the 
job is. Let us help you get started. _ 
CORRECTIONS 
In the page one article titled, "Football 
player 'suspended' from team" Mary Ann 
Thomaa is associate dean of student life, 
student affairs not the dean of student 
affairs. 
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Animal fashions are in on the college scene 
'Foxes, 'alligators and hor:ses,.-oh r:ny' 
By Kuahleen Conaty 
"Lions, tigers and bears, oh my!" 
Dorothy exclaimed as she began her 
· venture into the Land of Oz. Only 
nowadays she might be saying, 
"Foxes, alligators and horses, oh my! 
Which should I wear?" 
These images of different animals 
can be seen displayed on the clothing. 
of niany fashion-clad Marshall 
students. 
Theae symbols are representative of ' 
a variety of styles that can be observed 
on camp\18 this fall. The styles them-
selves are examples of today's designer 
trends ranging from the elegance of the 
White House to the rugged survival 
look of the outdoors. 
In sty le this season for men are such 
things as contrast collars and sporta-
coats; while for women there are shor-
ter jackets, split skirts similar to the old 
"gaucho look," knickers and .banded 
pants. 
'Though the alligator has been fac-
ing some stiff competition, he is still 
the number one choice among men's 
fashions," said Jack Schommer, Cha-
rleston buyer for Stone & Thomas 
men's accessories division. 
Traditional but updated is the look 
for men this fall. 
"College men are becoming heftier 
than in the past and shirts are made 
with a fuller cut. Sweaters with the 
crew neck and not the v-neck are more 
popular this season. Pastels are impor-
tant - lilacs, yellows and light greens. 
We have knit ties that come in 27 
colors. Designers like Ron Chereekin 
and Henry Grethel are also popular," 
Schommer said. 
For fall and winter, designer Ralph 
Lauren suggests down veets, flannels 
and corduroys. His rugged Santa Fe 
look accented by Indian jewelry 
creates a look of frontier chic. A 100 
percent co~ton flannel shirt by Ralph 
Lauren costs about $59. Though dress-
ing fashionably can 'be expensive, bar-
gains are available and a similar shirt 
by L.L. Bean retails at $16.75. 
For women there is a departure from 
the traditional flannel to a new softer, 
more romantic and feminine mood. 
The look is reminiscent of the English 
l{en try made popular by Lady Diana. 
Fabrics are patterned in large IC&le 
plaids, herringbone and velveteen. 
Shirtings are offered in solid■ and 
oriental faille. Sweaters continue the 
English look with shetland wools, 
handlmits, furblends. and argyles. 
In color, the key word is mixing -
camel with green and navy with grey, 
according to fashion line previews. 
Styling offera shorter jackets, pant. 
are side buttoned, yoked and pleated. , 
"Dirndls are the number one aelling 
skirt in the country," said Janet Car-
.penter, department manager of Better 
Sportawear at Stone & Thomas. Place-
ment pleats in skirts are featured also. 
Tops are pleated and ruffled with lace 
around the collar. . ~ 
"Novelty fabrics are the thing this 
year; such as tweed, jacquard borders, 
eskimo and icelandic prints on sweat-
ers," said Ann Nelson, corporate buyer 
for Stone & Thomas southern division. · 
Sweaters are chunky handknits. Tops 
have asymmetri~al closings. 
Also under novelty are the new 
stretch denim jeans offered by 
designers such as Bill Blass and Char-
lotte Ford. Prices start at $48. 
Luxury is in this year and flaunting 
it is okay, said Catherine Fricke, corpo-
rate buyer for . the designer room at 
Stone & Thomas. The color "Reagan 
red" made popular by the First Lady is 
visible both in day and evening wear. 
Luxury has become equated with qual-
ity and this means a return to real, pat-
ural fibers such as silks and wools. 
Fashion trends today are a search 
for the finest fabric, the best quality 
and excellence of design. The concern 
with quality is reflected in the collec-
tions of the designer rooms of depart-
ment stores and specialty ahops. 
"The major fashion trends worn by 
college students this fall will be a col-
lection of various looks," said Ermina 
Farley, department ma,nager of Jun-
iors at Stone & Thomas. These looks 
include the country gentry look, the 
softly-stated elegant look, the focus on 
America with stretch denim jeans.and 
frontier chic, the influence of folk and 
icelandic sweater designs and the new 
natural fiber innovative knits. 
-LAB EXPERIENCE 
Man:le lutlr, lprtng Lake, N.J., Nnlor, m~I• • fur coat at the Smart Shop 
In the Htaltlngton Mall. Photo by I.ff HIii 
. . 
Colors popular this season are Rea-
gan red, olive, loden green, khaki, 
copper, brown, ruat, plum, black and 
winter white. 
While no longer the yellow bricked 
road that leads to the land of Oz, but a 
concrete built sidewalk of Marshall 
campus, a modern-day Dorothy will 
discover she doesn't have to look far to 
recognize the designer trends and 
animal trademarks that symbolize the 
path to fashion this fall. 
School of Nursing /earning first hand how to treat patients 
By Debbie Jackson 
On one side of the room is audiovis-
ual equipment, magazines and refer-
ence material. On the other side, 
separated by a partition, lies a 
"patient" in traction. Arms lie on a 
table, fetuses in various stages of 
development are displayed on a shelf, 
and various other organs are found in 
the room. 
It's part of the School ofNureing's 
learning lab, and the "bodies" are 
made of rubber or plastic. 
Students in the nursing program 
use the lab to get firsthand·experience 
in things like giving pills. to patients, 
intravenous injections and bathing 
and caring for sick infants, Rebecca 
S. Brown, clinical inatructor and lab 
coordinator, said. 
The Jab', 'housed on the third floor of 
Prichard Hall, is used to familiarize 
students with handling patients -
before they actually do so, and to sup-
plement lectures and textbooks, 
Brown said. 
"It's theory and practice com• 
bined," she said. "It helps to elimi-
nate some of the fear of actually 
working with patients,'' she said. 
By familiarizing students with 
equipment like tracheotomy care kits 
or traction, and allowing t.hem to 
practice on a manikin, students know 
what to do in a real situation and are 
more comfortable, she said. 
Various ·items found in the Jab 
include the standard eye and ear mod• 
els, a skeleton and a skull. But the 
prize, .according to Brown, is a rubber 
torso, complete with internal organs. 
. .,.. ,. t ...., . ' 
Each organ, and the body itself, is 
molded around human organs and 
tissue, to make it as authentic as pos-
sible, she said. Students feel the chest 
and abdomen, which are removable, 
and touch and locate the internal 
organs. 
"I think touching can say what a 
textbook can't," Brown said. 
Other rubber models include repro-
ductions of seven-day-old, three-
month-old and six-month-old fetuses. 
A plastic model is displayed nearby 
with a nine-month-old fetus in the 
womb. 
In the pharmacology section of the 
lab is a medication display, instruc-
tions, and a set of questions. Manik-
ins are available so students may 
practice giving medications. 
Sev·erar other rooms are used in con-
junction with the learning lab. 
Suction equipment, tracheotomy 
care kits, and "Mr. Chase" are found 
in the -tracheotomy room. Students 
practice inserting tracheal or feeding 
tubes into the manikin's throat or 
mouth. The manikin also has holes in 
its ears so they can be filled and 
drained. 
The audiovisual room stores equip-
ment used for closed circuit programs 
and videotap~ng. Instructors may be 
filmed washing one of the "babies" so 
students may have it for reference, or 
students may be filmed taking a 
patient's history, Brown said. 
This way, students can look at their 
behavior toward a patient and 
improve their professional attitudes, 
she said. 
-
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Huth wants to be remembered as receiver 
By Patricia Proctor against the defenders in practice, then the attitude is a lot better and the qual-
laetepring htarted playingit forreal." ity of the players is a lot better, and 
Veteran football player John Huth "I love playing receiver," Huth said. with that combination we should be 
already has his name in the Marshall "I think I have improved a lot this sea- winning," he. said. "Things just 
record books for punting, but it is as a son, a lot because of Coach Randle. haven't cliclted, and I don't know why. 
receiver that he would like t·o be "Coach Randle has brought out a lot A lot of us have been giving it all we've 
remembered. of my ability and helped me develop it. got and usually when you give it every-
"I hold a couple of those (punting) I like playing football and I try to be my thing, you should win." 
records, but I would like to be remem- best for the team. Right now I think I · "I know one thing," Huth said. "We 
bered as a receiver," he said. "It has am playing pretty well, and it helps if I are a much better football team than 
helped me so much ibis year. It makes know I am doing my job, and helping our record indicates." 
me feel like I have accompli,shed a little out the team." Huth said he thinks that although 
more." Huth said the program has improved there was no winning season for Mar-
The 5-foot 10-inch 170 lb. senior from overall since Randle has been at Mar- shall this year, there will be in the near 
Canal Fulton, Ohio, said he played shall, although the record doesn't future. 
wide receiver in high school, and was reflect the improvement. "The program has improved tre-
an All-State receiver when he played at "Since Coach Randle has been here, mendously," he said. "It is a whole lot Central Catholic High ·School. _____________ __; ____ _;;_;;._ ________ _ 
"When (former) Coach (Frank) 
Ellwood, recruited me, he said he 
wanted me to punt," Huth said. "When 
Coach Randle was first here, he had me 
play receiver in spring ball to keep my 
legs strengthened, and in fall I played 
"Things just haven't clicked, and I don't know why. A 
lot of us have been giving it all we've got and usually 
when you give it everything, you should win. "--Huth 
it in practice. I have always gone -------------------------------
John Huth, canal Funon, Ohio, Hnlor, punt, the plpkln In Saturday's game against Virginia MIiitary Institute. Huth, an 
All-State high school receiver, holdt punting recordt, but says he would Ilk• to be remembered a, a receiver. Huth said he thinks 
the football program h• Improved since hHd coach Sonny Rand• has bffn at Mar1hall, regardl"' of the record. He ha 
caught eight paNS for 18 yardt this yHr and his long gain Is 25 yards. Photo by LM HIii 
better than it ever was, and it is getting 
better every year. With the returners 
the team will have for the next few 
years, there is no reason why there 
shouldn't be winning seasons in the 
years to come as they get experience." 
Huth said he is impressed with the 
freshman recrutis. 
"They are a great bunch of guys both 
personality-wise, and as football play-
ers," he said. "I have enjoyed playing 
football with all of them." 
Huth said the Herd's Southern Con• 
ference winless streak (0-25-1) is "puz-
zling" to him: 
"I don't know what it is," he said. 
"Hardly ever have we been really 
blown out in a conference game. You 
can even notice that a lot of times we 
have been winning and lost at the end. 
I don't know what it is. We are better 
than most teams in the conference, and 
this never should have gone on so long. 
It puzzles me, and it kind of makes you 
wonder what you have to do.'-' 
Huth has caught eight passes for 98 
yards this year, and his long gain so 
far has been 25 yards. He holds the 
school record for most career punts, 
and this season has punted 20 times for 
68 yards. In 1979 he punted 73 times for 
2,751 yards, for this most productive 
season. 
The marketing major said after he 
graduates in December 1982, he wants 
to find a job. 
"After I graduate, I guess I'll start 
looking for a job, and start job inter-
views. I don't know exactly what I'll be 
doing. It will depend on what the best 
offer is, because I am willing to go 
anywhere." 
Huth said he likes to "have a good 
time and see other people have a good 
time." • _ 
"I love to play golf and tennis," he 
said. "I played on the golf team in high 
school, and when I am playing I play 
fairly well. I just like to get on a -golf 
course by myself or with other people 
and relax." 
Huth said he doesn't really have any 
personal goals for the remaining three 
games, except to keep playing well. 
"As a senior, though," he said, "I 
know we haven't done well all season, 
and I know how nice it would be to go 
out-and win these last three games. 
"For the team, I want everybody to 
go out and play their best. That's all 
you can ask. If everybody puts things 
together the best they can and plays 
the best they can, then hopefully every-
thing will fall into place. 
Wrestlers begin practice with 25 men 
· expected to be back in action until mid- ference Champion, will be starting, valuable experience for the team. By Micki Auer. 
The Marshall wrestling team began 
full practice Monday for the 1981-82 
seuon with 25 men on the roster. 
Coach Ezra "Bear" Simpkina said 
the team ia concentrating on condition• 
ins and working on standing, or take-
down wrestling. . 
"This group has the best attitude 
toward winning, togetherness, serious-
ness about the task at hand and the 
most upgraded schedule I've ever 
worked with, either at high school or 
college level," Simpkins said. 
Simpkins said the team lost junior 
co-captain Sten Hart of Elkins to a 
thumb injury suffered in footbal prac-
tice. The two-spott athlete is not 
January, Simpkins said. Simpkins said. Preston ·Thompson, "To beat Indiana in a dual meet 
"Hart is a definite contender for the Cincinnati, Ohio, junior, will start in would be an upset, even ifwe had all of 
conference championship," he said. . the 150-pound class. our wrestlers in good condition," he 
"Heisonlygoingtohaveabout35days The starting heayy weight wrestler said. 
to prepare for the conference for Marshall will be Jim Mahon, "Everything is geared to get ready 
tournament." Ravenswood sophomore. for the conference tournament. Win 
Simpkins said that starting posi- Simpkins said the team is using its conference-go to nationals. 
tions in the 118,142,167 and 177-pound home-opener against Indiana. State "Nobody's coasting. They're all 
weight classes are up for grabs, and University on Nov. 20 to find out what working hard to win matches. 
there is a possibility of freshman start- they need to work on and how good "I think this is a better group as far 
ing in any of these classes. they are. as academics, with nobody in danger 
Starting in the 126-pound weight "Indiana is ranked 14th nationally," off ailing." 
class will be Steve Brooks, Parkers- Simpkins said. "Their heavyweight The team began pre-season condi-
burg senior, and in the 134-pound class was national runner-up in 1981, and tioning Sept. 19 with 27 wrestlers. 
will be Danny Ratliff, Quinwood jun- there are three other All-Americans on Freshmen Joe Moore, of Logan, and 
ior, Simpkins said. the team.'' Mark Craddock, of Spencer, did not fin-
In the 158-pound class Tim Jones, Simpkins said he doesn't expect to ish pre-season conditioning, Simpkins 
Spencer junior and 1981 Southern Con- win, b,ut he thinks the meet will be a said. 
• 
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Players ineligible for residence hall, Greek teams 
Intramural council votes against ·independence 
By Jeff Morris 
Members of the intramural council 
voted Monday that independents could 
not play for residence hall, fraternity 
or sorority division teams. 
The ruling came four weeks after the 
council had granted independent play-
ers a temporary waiver to play for 
these teams until they could reach a 
final decision, according to Thomae A. 
Lovins, director of intramural& and 
recreational services. 
"The council decided that independ-
ents couldn't play with these teams 
because we would get into a situation 
where teama were drafting players," 
Lovins said. 
"Independents do have a problem 
finding enough people to form teama so 
the intramural office is going to act as 
a central information service," Lovins 
said. 
"Independents who are interested in 
participating in a a~ort may call the 
intramural office and leave their 
names and phone numbers. We will 
serve as a go-between and try to find 
them enough player& to form a team," 
he said. 
The intramural council also decided 
to keep intramural managers' meet• 
ings mandatory. Managers are 
required to attend all meetings which 
the council achedulea. 
"I looked at 17 other colleges' and 
univeraitys' intramural programs and 
14 out of 17 had mandatory managers' 
meetinga," Lovins said. 
East Carolina University, Univer-
aity of Northern Colorado, Duke Uni• 
venity, University of Pittsburgh, 
Virginia Tech and Oklahoma State 
were among some of the schoola sur-
veyed, he said. 
Richard Shell, Mathiaa senior, was 
elected by the council to serve aa coun• 
cil chairperson. Lovins had been aerv• 
ing as an unofficial chairperson. 
"Since it is a student council we felt 
the students ahould run the agenda 
Season tickets on sale 
By Lisa Bailey 
Season tickets for Marshall bas-
ketball are now on sale for 15 home 
games, including a Dec. 5 appear• 
ance by WVU, the first time in his· 
tory the Mountaineers will play in 
Huntington. 
Schedule highlights include the 
revival of the Marshall Invitational 
on Dec. 11 · 12, after a four-year lapse. 
Oklahoma State, Vermont and Cor• 
nell will join Marshall in the 
tournament. 
The home schedule also include& 
the Nov. 27 season opener with 
Army and eight Southern Confer• 
ence games. 
Tickets are $77 for seats on the top 
14 rows on either side of the arena 
and $93 for seats on the lower half, 
Joe W. Wortham, Athletic Ticket 
Manager, said. 
"The seating capacity is 10,250 
and close to 3,400 tickets have been 
sold," Wortham said. 
Individual game tickets go on sale 
Monday but mail orders are now 
being accepted for them, Wortham 
aaid. They are $5 each and a self-
addressed stamped envelope must 
be included-with the money. 
"We're working with the student 
government committee now on a 
plan for student tickets and it will be 
similar to last year," Wortham said. 
Tickets are on sale at the MU 
Athletic Ticket Office across Fifth 
Avenue from the Twin ·Towers dor• 
mitories. The ticket office phone 
number is 696-3190. 
Need Quick Cash? 
THE PAWN & Co1N SHOP 
WE SELL DIAMONDS -AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RIN(3S 
1602 THIRD AVENUE 1215 ADAMS AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON, WV 2·5701 HUNTINGTON, WV 25704 





Miller Brewing Co. 
Milwaukee . WI. U.S.A. 
and elect their own chairperson," Lov• 
ins said. 
In other intramural activity Lambda 
Chi No. 2 captured the co-recreational 
inner tube water polo championahip 
Tuesday night at Gullickson Hall Pool 
by defeating Pike No. 2, 6-4. 
Women's inner tube water polo 
began Thursday night as 11th floor 
Twin Towers West outscored ninth 
floor Twin Towers West 8-4. 
Central Field was the site of six 
"hocker" games Tuesday and Thura-
day. "Hocker" is a game introduced 
this year which combines both basket-
ball and soccer techniques, Lovins 
said. 
Tuesday there were three shutouts as 
Alpha Tau Omega defeated third floor 
Holderby West l·O, fourth floor Hol-
derby slipped by Sigma Phi Epsilon 1-0 
and Pike No. 1 blanked Pike No. 2, 1-0. 
In "hocker" action Thursday fourth 
floor Holderby outscored Alpha Tau 
Omega 6-4, Pike No. 2 downed third 
floor Holderby West 1-0 and Alpha.Chi 
Task force 
Continued from Page 1 
minority atudents and to see if Student 
Government can open any channels 
for the students to achieve these goals. 
"At the retreat, we took a look at our 
goals and we felt minority participa· 
tion was a glaring weakness in Stud-
enty Government," Fain, St. Albans 
junior, said. 
Williams said the task force will look 
at five groups classified as minorities 
- intemiltional students, blacks, han-
dicapped students, women, and gradu-
ate students. 
He,.,aaid blacks, international stu· 
dents, women and handicapped stu-
dents were selected as groups for the 
task force's consideration because they 
have been identified by the university 
as the four groups on campus that need 
special attention in various services. 
Graduate students were included as 
a group in the task fo~e after Sen. 
Caroleigh Saunby, Huntington gradu• 
ate student, pushed for such a move. 
Williams said the term "minority" 
probably was not exactly accurate for 
1ome of these groups. 
In fact, of Mar1hall' s total enrol· 
lment of 11, 846, women are in the 
majority: 6,467 female students com• 
pared to 6,379 male students. 
Of all students at the university, 
2,496 are graduate students, according 
to figures released by the registrar's 
office. · 
Dwayne Lyles, coordinator of minor• 
ity students programs, said about 450 
blacks are enrolled at Marshall. 
International student enrollment at 
the university totals about 200, Judith 





Omega shut out Tri-Sigma l·0. 
The Intramural Spikers have suc-
cessfully defended their indei,endent 
volleyball title as they defeated 
Lambda Chi No. 315-0, 15·1 Thursday 
night. 
The Intramural Spikers have been 
independent champions since 1978 
and have compiled a 21-0 record, Lov-
ins said. 
Registration is open until Thursday 
for men's and women's basketball and 
cross country, Lovins said. Registra-
tion cloaes Friday for the co-
recreational "turkey" run. 
"The turkey run will be a relay race 
on campus with teams composed of two 
males and two females. Participants 
will run a distance of 400 to 600 yards 
and will alternate each leg between 
male and female," Lovins said. 
"The first-place team will receive a 
10 to 12 pound turkey and the second 
place team will win a game hen " Lov-
ins said. ' 
tional students, 1aid. 
Jerry L. Meadow1, vocational reha-
bilitation counselor, estimated the 
number of handicapped students on 
Marshall'• campus to be about 200. 
Williams said there would be no 
quota system to insure that a specific 
number of minority students get 
involved with Student Government. 
Instead, Student Government will look 
at projects that might be undertaken to 
aid minorities, he said. 
"You can't judge minority input by 
numbers," Williams said. "We aren't 
looking for numbers, we're looking fOI' 
programs." '-
Student Government now has 16 peo· 
pie among its' 33 major officials who 
fall into one of the five categories clas• 
sified as "minority" by the task force. 
Of the six major positions in the exec• 
utive branch of Student Government, 
one is occupied by a black interna• 
tional student and two by women. 
One international student and eight 
women, one of whom is a graduate stu• 
dent, serve as student senators. Stu• 
dent Senate has 18 members. 
Of the nine Student Court justices, 
three are women, Chief Justice max D. 
Lederer, Lockport, N.Y., senior, said. 
He said no graduate students1 blacks, 
international· students or handicapped 
students serve on the court. 
Williama has appointed six students 
to the task force and said he will 
appoint two more this week. 
Members are Fain; Saunby; Godwin 
Ariguzo, Hu·ntington senior; Sen. 
Leigh A. Herron, Huntington sopho-
more; Student Senate President James 
A. Dodrill, Huntington senior; and 
Letitia A. Smith, Welch senior. Ariguzo 
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Program to increase alcohol awareness H di d 
KA t · 'W k th W gon' an c~ppe 0 sponsor · ee on .e a ContlnuedfromPqe1 
By Scott Andrew• 
Kappa Alpha Order will aponaor a 
"Week on the Wagon" Nov. 7-14. 
The week, which ia open to the entire 
campus, . ia basically designed to 
increase alcohol awareneas among stu-
dents, John Naylor, Clendenin senior 
and coordinator of the event, aaid. 
"We have &em.inara scheduled daily 
throu1hout the week," Naylor said. 
"To be eligible to attend the aeminara, 
one _inuat aip a pact pledging-not to 
drink any alcoholic beverage during 
the week. In other wol'da, one must stay 
on the wa1on. If one falls off the 
wqon, one can't attend_ any of the 
seminars or partiea." 
The pact •iarnin1, which will be at the 
KA house at 9 p.m. Saturday, kicks off 
the week'• events. Seminars will be 
Monday through Thursday, each 
beginning at 9 p.m. in Room 2W22 in 
the Memorial Student Center. 
Monday Cabell County Sheriff Bob 
Bailey will apeak about alcohol and the 
law, followed by a question and answer 
aeasion. 
· "To be eligible, one must 
sign a pact pledging not 
to drink any alcoholic 
beverage during the 
week" - John Naylor 
Tueeday Greg Ganuel from Campus 
Cl'Wlade for Chriat will speak. 
Wednesday, Jeff Stromfield from 
Student Activities will speak, and Gail 
DiSabatino will talk about time 
management . . 
The aeminara will conclude Thurs-
day with Chuck Moore, president of 
Marshall's BACCHUS chapter, which 
ia co-sponsoring the week, and Don 
Robertson, director of atudent activi-
tiee, who wil~ talk about alcohol 
awareneaa. 
Friday there will be a dry party at the 
KA house at 9 p.m. Refreshments will 
be 1.-ved, Naylor said. 
The week will conclude Saturday, 
Nov. 14, with a "Fall off the Wagon" 
party beginnin1 at 7 p.m. at the KA 
house. 
"In the put, the week has been open 
only to Greeb," Naylor said. "We usu-
ally have a lot of Greeb participate, 
but we hope to have as mariy independ-
ents tum out as they can." 
International students may enjoy-
Christmas through special p·rogram. 
By Michael F. Bailey 
Because the holidays can often be 
depreeaingly lonely for many interna-
tional students, a program called 
Christmas International House gives 
them a chance to share their Christ-
mas with others. 
While the Chriatmu holidays are 
viewed by moat American students aa 
a happy time for family get-togethera, 
"nearly 75 percent of the international 
students remain on campua during the 
break with nothing to do and no place 
• to go," according to Judy Miller Auad, 
coordinator of international students' 
programs. 
Christmas International House is 
designed to tum these otherwise lonely 
weeks into a sharing experience for 
varioua atudente to eocialize and learn 
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60 oz. Pitchers $2.00 
50¢ Off Drinks 
CaJ:ct · 
8090 :lrd Ave. 
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David Staten 
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No Cover Charge 
Nor,e•ber DeUglat 
Get a 12 oz. Dr. Pepper or soft 
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Italian steak sandwich, or 
Huk 11andwich the 
entire month of November com-
pliments of Wiggins. 
Wiggin• 
I.6th and 4th Ave . .. acroH from 
•• acro1111 Crom Old Main" 
the many different ways of celebrating 
the holiday, Assad eaid. . . 
Through viaitin1 any one of 46 differ-
ent boat location& throughout the Uni-
ted States the international students 
also have the ·opportunity to learn 
about a different part of the country, 
Auadsaid. 
Since the international student& are 
guests of the local community they are 
visiting, room and board are provided 
to them free. The only coats to the stu-
dents are a $10 registration fee and 
tranaportation expenses to and from 
the boat community, Auad said. 
The nationwide program originated 
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in Huntington 17 years ago and has 
been sponsored by the Firat Preebyter-
ian Church, according to Tom J . Has-
tie, past director of the program. 
"We generally have about60interna-
tional students who come to Hunting-
ton from universities in states as far off 
as W aahington," Hastie said. 
Activities for the students visiting 
Huntington include tours of such pla-
ces as the Huntington Publiahing 
Company, Huntington Galleries, the 
studios of WSAZ-TV and the capitol 
buildin1 in Charleston, the former 
director said. 
DUVA 
~~ ,_...,, .. ,,, .. - . 
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The Handicapped Students Con-
cerns Committee ia generally a conti-
nuation of the Preeidential Tuk Force 
on Meeting the Needa of Handicapped 
Students etarted laatyear, according to 
Hensley. 
Hensley aaid that the main purpose 
of the taak force waa to identify prob-
lema of handicapped students and 
recommend solutions for them. 
There were three types of recommen-
dations: those that could be accomp-
liahed with no money, thoae that could 
be accomplished with eome amount of 
money and measure type of thing• 
such aa providing access to Old Main 
or another building, Henaley aaid. 
''The taak force did what it waa sup-
posed to do but we didn't feel that we 
ehould just drop it there," Hensley 
said. "We felt that the committee 
needed to continue to monitor propeaa 
and evaluate the needs of handicapped 
atudents," he aaid. 
Hensley said the committee will give 
the handicapped students a vehicle for 
initiating things they need. 
Henaley waa appointed to head the 
committee by Nell C. Bailey, ' dean of 
student affaira but he actually 
volunteered. . 
"I think it's a real need," he said. "I 
feel a real committment to it." 
The committee is made up of faculty, 
students, and staff moat of whom were 
on the taak force. There are several 
handicapped students on the commit-
tee Henaley said. 
The campus community hu been 
extremely cooperative Henaley said. It 
ia not really aa much a matter of who is 
giving resistance aa it ia who ia giving 
support, he said. 
Names 
Continued from Page 3 
1948. Harri• Hall ia named in his 
honor. 
Hodges Hall is named in honor of 
Thomae Edward Hodges, administra• 
tive head from 1886-1896. During 
Hodges' last year the school' a enrol-
lment exceeded 200 for the first time, 
and the 1896 graduating class of 19 
was a record. 
Jamea Holderby'• family settled in 
the Huntington area, and it was Hol-
derby who sold the first section of land 
to Marshall College trustees. Thia area 
is the site of Old Main. Holderby Hall 
was named in hia honor in the epring of 
1980. 
Jenkins Hall ia named after Gen. 
Albert Gallatin Jenkin&, of Guyan-
dotte. He is believ~ to have been an 
instructor at Marshall until the Civil 
War. Jenkins was killed in that war at 
the age of 34. 
Opened in the fall of 1937, Laidley 
Hall is named after John Osborne 
Laidley, proaecuting attorney of Cabell 
County and a member of the assembly 
that in'corporated Manhall. 
· Smith Hall ia named for Stewart H. 
Smith, administrative head 1946-1968. 
Smith resides in Huntington with hia 
wife. 
Jamea E. Morrow was administra-
tive head from 1872-1873. The library ia 
named in his honor. 
The firat library waa built in 1930. 
Morrow contn*buted $225,000 to help 
construct it. 
The · Sorrel Maintenance Building, 
located on 20th St., was completed in 
1978. It is named in honor of Howard 
J{enneth Sorrel. He served as custo-
dian in 1939, became cuatodian super-
visor, and took over making keys for 
the residence halls and buildin1e on 
campus. He retired in 1974. 
